
AKASHIC LEVEL ONE TRAINING - ONLINE, 4 WORKSHOPS

*Criteria for training is that you have had a session with me and we both agree on your
alignment to train with me

4 Sundays or Mondays in May 2024 (depending on your timezone)
Suitable for US, Canada & South America timezones
Click here to see workshop dates in May - you can go ahead and book in if you
have already booked your Akashic session with Valentina, then it will be
confirmed after your session.

4 Tuesdays or Wednesdays in May & June 2024 (depending on your timezone)
Suitable for Europe, UK & Middle East timezones
Click here to see workshop dates in May/June - you can go ahead and book in if
you have already booked your Akashic session with Valentina, then it will be
confirmed after your session.

YOU RECEIVE: manual, certificate & smartphone app with recordings and PDFs to support
your personal practice.

GROUP PRICING per student (4-8 participants)
USD 555
EARLY BIRD USD 495 (1 month prior to start date)
LOW INCOME USD 444

Additional costs you will need to cover are purchasing your manual folder, printing your
manual and certificate, sourcing a few bits and pieces that you will need (crystals, feathers, etc)

WORKSHOP 1 - Intro and Akashic Totem Discovery (1st Key) + Homework AE Bag (2nd Key)
WORKSHOP 2 - 1st Journey into the Akash + Receive manual and certificate to print (3rd Key -
AE Sun Sign) + Homework journeys to complete
WORKSHOP 3 - Akashic Immersion + Wave Technique + Tunnel Technique + Homework
journeys to complete.
WORKSHOP 4 - Akashic Graduation + Akashic practice based on student’s needs, and any
additional queries you have in regard to your homework journeys.
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